Snowmobile Rentals

Terms and Conditions
Effective August 1, 2022 – April 30, 2023
Signed the Liability Waiver Form / Agreement to Indemnify after making your booking online
(electronic).
Review and Sign the Snowmobile Safety Checklist (available on website)
Any Operator must sign or understand (1) Waiver (2) Safety Checklist (3) Terms and Conditions (4)
Provide a valid Driver’s License on File
Any Passenger or their legal guardian must sign the waiver for riding as a passenger
Fuel: Unless otherwise arranged, the rental begins with a full tank of fuel and shall return with a full tank
of fuel. Failure to fuel will be charged at $8.95 per gallon. Please refill with standard 87 octane fuel.
There is a gas station two blocks from our rental operation.
Renter/Operator agrees to only operate the snowmobile on marked and approved groomed trail system
only. Snowmobile trails in Minnesota have orange diamond signs to indicate trails. Machines can not be
operated outside of Minnesota (Canada or Wisconsin).
Insurance: Your rental does not include insurance. Any damage to the unit is the renter’s sole
responsibility. New Snowmobiles cost between $9,500 and $11,000. Please ride carefully, and we
encourage you to explore/inquire about personal coverage through your existing insurance companies.
Repair Costs: If I damage, crash, or otherwise impact the snowmobile during the rental period, I am
responsible for the actual repair costs. Repair Costs include parts, labor, and recovery fees.
Even if another snowmobiler (or any 3rd party) is at fault for the incident or damage, it is my
responsibility to cover damages and repair costs.
Minnesota requires a snowmobile certificate, by law, for anyone born after Dec 31, 1976. It is up to the
operator to obtain the certificate, in the event they are stopped by law enforcement.
Lossing’s Power Sports will charge a recovery fee for all sleds that are damaged or need to be recovered
in the trails. The minimum fee is $175, but will bill at Lossing’s Published Mechanic’s Labor Rate for each
employee required to recover. Please stay on the trails, and don’t get stuck.

